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. BY.ELIZABETH BONEAU 
. Campus News Editor .. · 
LastWednesday, political ac-
tivist Elizabeth Toledo chal-
lenged a captive. audience in 
Kelley Auditorium to follow· in 
her footsteps. Toledo is the former 
vice president of the National 
Women's Organization (NOW) as 
well . as the organizer of numer-
ous politiCal campaigns. 
· She· headed feminist opposi-
tion against the .. anti-affirmative 
actiori movement, the anti-iriurii-
gration ·acts and forced Calif or- . · 
nia universities to provide equi- . 
table athletic opportunities. for 
women under Title IX, among 
other battles. . .. · · . 
As one of the figureheads for 
all feminist issues, .Toledo is no. 
stranger to public appearances. 
She has appeared frequently on 
CNN and The 700. Club to discuss 
her convictions, and is conduct-. 
ing a campus speaking tour. 
"The energy coming out of 
campuses is underfunded and 
underrecognized. I'm traveling 
the country to make those voices 
happen and· ultimately be heard," 
said Toledo. 
Toledo's talk centered around 
her own struggles as an activist 
and her call to the audience to 
practice "Everyday Acts of Rebel-
lion." 
ing for, and would eventually 
make a ruptured America a more 
hospitable place. She began to 
tackle once again those political 
"9-1 O" issues like faith-based ini-
tiatives, gay marriages and the 
employment discrimination act 
which had been put on the back-
She recounted the guilt and 
uncertainty she felt after the Sept. 
11 tragedy. It became apparent to 
her people were banding together 
and beginning to fear political 
dissent. . burner as the nation mourned. 
"I wondered if my activism 
had created fissures, allowing 
those who wanted to. hurrus to 
slip through the cracks. and do 
so," said Toledo. 
However, a period of reevalu~ 
ating her causes made her realize 
they were something worth fight-
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Toledo admits the stumbling 
blocks she .. C01Ties ·.across every 
. day· as a \V.Qman;• a Latina and a 
lesbian :m~qtivite her to keep 
working.:··.:>·,.· 
"Toleration is. not good enough 
for me. I am not working this hard 
to be tolerated. I w.ant the full-
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BY LENA DAVIE 
Opinions Editorials Editor 
Last Wednesday, "The Meet-
. ing" by Jeff Stetson was per-
. · fqrmed as par:t of the Dr .. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Commemorative 
Observance in the Cintas Center. 
"Imagine what would have 
been accomplished if we would 
have joined hands and worked to-
gether," said the actor who por-
trayed Martin Luther King Jr. in 
"The Meeting." 
· Aiesha ·Little, graduate assis-
tant of Multicultural Affairs said 
' this year's annual observa11ce was 
different from other years by re.-
' moving the "common' speaker and 
· having a theatrical performance~ 
· · "The Meeting" is a. drama of 
the lives, philosophies and times 
of King and Malcolm X: The 
drama, centered on a fictional 
meeting between the two men, is 
set right before they are assassi-
childhood game of arm wresting 
and various debates. 
The play depicts Malcolm X 
and King's efforts to integrate and 
progress a stagnant, divided na-
tion. While Malcolm X's desire 
was to develop a strong African-
American community in the na-
tion and world, King preached in-
tegration and non-violent pro-
tests. 
Even though these men had 
the same goal, they were divided 
in theory. The play presented 
their differences, but it also 
showed they had a common in-
terest - to continue a legacy as 
. men who desired integration, jus-
tice and equality for all. 
Kimberly, McGinnis-Hemphill, 
the assistant director of 
Multicultural Affairs, said the 
lives of these men are commonly 
. nated for their persistent fight for · 
change. 
· portrayed as "historical sound 
bites and not appreciated as hu-
man beings and individuals." 
"This play gives a longer 
glimpse than normal and inspires 
us to focus on race relations to-
day," she said. 
In a hotel room face-to-face, 
the men challenge their ideas ver~ 
bally and physically through a 
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The XU/UC Cr-~sst.own 
Helpout will take place on Feb. 2 . 
at 8 a.m. Participants are to. meet 
at ihe party pavillion located· at 
UC. Come help out as alumni, 
parents, students and friends 
work together for community 
schools. For more information, 
contact Xavier University Alumni 
Association at 745-3333. Informa-
tion ·is also available at 
www.crosstownhelpout.com. 
Volunteers needed 
Women Helping Women, an 
organization that provides ser-
vices to victims of sexual assault, 
incest and domestic violence, is 
seeking volunteers. Applications 
are due by Feb. 15 and training 
runs from March 9-23. Those in-
terested in applying can contact 
Grundi Moore at (513) 977-5541. 
ESL tutors needed 
All XU students interested in 
tutoring international students 1-
2 hrs. a week are invitedto attend 
an info session on Jan. 28 from 
3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the cen-
ter for ESL (3882 Ledgewood 
Ave.) For more information, call 
Deb Themundo at 745-3197. 
ESL partners 
The Literacy Club and the 
Center for J?nglish as a Second 
Language are looking for volun- · 
teers who are interested in becom-
ing conversation partners with in-
ternational students. For more 
info, contact Madeleine Mitchell 
at 745-2979. · 
Blood drive 
Hoxworth Blood Center will 
be hosting a blood drive on cam-
pus Wednesday, Jan. 23 and 
Thursday, Jan. 24 on the residen-
tial mall. Donations can be made 
by appointment only. To make an 
appointment, call Laura Carnaghi 
at 745-8994. 
Budget sessions 
All organizations that receive 
funding from SGA are required to 
attend a budget information ses-
sion about the 2002-03 fiscal year. 
Organizations may attend either 
on Wednesday, Jan. 23 or Thurs-
day, Jan. 24. Both sessions will 
be held at 7 p.m. in Alter 306. For 
more info or if unable to attend, 
contact 745-3094. 
SAC ski trip 
SAC is sponsoring a ski tri 
to Perfect North on Feb. 2 from 
8:30 p.m. to 4 a.m. Rentals and 
lessons are free with the $20 lift 
ticket. Tickets will be on sale Jan. 
24 and Jan. 25 from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. in Nieporte Lounge. For more 
info, contact the SAC office at 
745-3435. 
Nearly· naked, nearly freeZing .. ··•· 
On Friday night, a crowd of _Xavier students took off their cl~thes ancl dopned th ell', ruryhi~g · . 
shoes to race in the second annual' "Near. Naked Mile:' Styuka sponsored the event aryd all 
proceeds from registration fees and r..:shirt sales went to ReSTOC, a non.:.profit organization · 
that repairs run:down homes for needy families. Prizes were awarded fo'(the best times. 
and most fashionable near-nudity. · · · 
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' A.ss(Campu{ !:fews fjditor .·. 
' .. b~ Monday/·Jin. °21 the Of-
fice of 'Multic1l'Itural Affairs 
- hosted a com~ui:litfdfalogue on . 
race r~lations. The discussion was 
the first in a series that will ad-
dress. issues concerning race re-
lati~ns in lqcaL and regional 
communities. During the pro-
gram; students watched a docu-
mentary titled "Skin Deep."· 
The video documented a re-
treat where 21 coifoge students, 
with multiple ethnicities, were 
asked to ·exchange· their beliefs 
: and opinions of other races, as 
· . well as their own race. After 
watching the video, students par-
ticipated in. an open discussion 
_to express their: th~ughts on the 
. doculT)entary and answer ques-
tions from fellow participants and 
- the facilitators of the dialogue. 
"We want the students : who 
participate in the dialogues to 
feeUike they are part of the solu- .· 
tion in reconciling .the differ- . 
ences between race relations," 
said Kim McGinnins-Hemphill, 
assistant director of 
Multicultural Affairs. 
The second community 
dialogile,"How Multicultural are 
_, _ you?,'.~ will be .held Feb. 4 at 6 
p.m. on the 10th floor of Schott 
Hall. For more information, con-
tact the office of Multicultural 
Affairs at 745-1029. 
Police· Notes 
Jan. 15, 9:50 a.m. - A stu-
dent reported someone had 
kicked in the front grill .of his ve-
hicle in the C-3 lot. 
Jan. 18, 4 p.m. - Campus 
Police responded to a three-car 
accident in the North Lot. An 
XU student backed into the path 
of an oncoming vehicle, causing 
the accident. 
Jan. 18, 8:10 p.m. -
Campus Police observed three 
underage subjects in possession 
of alcohol in the R-2 lot. One XU 
student was cited for 
contributing to the delinquency 
of minors. Two non-students 
from Chicago were cited with 
fake identification and underage 
consumption. 
Jan. 18, · 11:50 p.m. - Cam-
pus Police assisted Norwood .Po-
lice at a house party in the 3800 
block of Ivanhoe Ave. Three un-
derage XU students will be 
brought to the off- campus review 
board for hosting the party. 
Jan. 19, 2:05 a.m. -A com-
muter student was cited for disor-
derly conduct when he refused to 
cooperate with resident advisers 
after getting sick in Brockman 
Hall. 
Jan. 20, 7:40 p.m. - Campus 
Police assisted Cincinnati Police, 
who were· chasing three armed 
carjacking suspects on Ledgewood 
Drive. The three males crashed the 
car and fled on foot behind the Dor-
othy Day House where they dis- ·· 
carded their jackets. A fully -loaded 
.357 revolver was discovered in one 
of the jackets. The suspects ran into 
Victory Family Park wher~ two of 
the three suspects were appre-
hended. 
Jan. 20, 12:05 a.m. - A stu-
dent was cited for underage con-
sumption after she was seen getting 
sick next to a car in the Victory Fam-
ily Park .. 
Expose 
Yourself. 
Send your pictures 
to The Newswire's 
Campus News 
. Department. You 
could be featured 
in the next "Double 
Xposure~' 
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···Senate resolutions focus on .ethics, inclusion· 
BY MATTHEW RAYMOND 
Contributing Writer 
The Xavier Unive_rsity S~u­
dent Government Association -
recently passed two' resol~tions 
aimed at making life _more ethi-
cal on campus. - The F:ood Ser-
vice Contractor. Resolution and-_ 
the -First-Y~ar S-t~d~nt Resolu-
tion are on the books and_ wait-
' ing for approval from President 
Rev. Michael Graham, S.J .. Both ·-
resolutions focus on inoral issues 
and have the potential to signifi-
cantly change Xavier, if they get 
final approyal. · 
The Food Service Contractor 
. Resolution stems_ from the con-
troversy stirred up last year in 
regard to Sodexho-Marriott's. 
business practices. The SGA or-
ganized a Not With Our Money . 
examination. committee to re-
search the subject for potential _ 
legislative issues. 
upon the administration to "require 
any food service contractor to sign 
a written c~r~~check 11eutn:tlity 
agreem_ent.'' .Thispart of the policy 
- is an organizatfonal II1et)lod that 
gives work~fs the right to vote in a 
secret ballot election whether they 
want to join ~-_union_. ,It _also. pre-
-vents employer!dronrusing illtimi- -
datiori tactics to prevent workers 
, · .. ; . ,.·. . : . ,. :·. . \\. ' . 
from uniorifaing. . _ . . .. _. 
However, the iinpact reaches 
beyond food service to cover all 
contractors who work for Xavier. 
SGA also suggested in the resolu- •· 
ti on "a committee should be estab-
lished, with student representati_on, _. -· 
to examine the ethical and moral' 
·standards cif-anfcontractor, such 
that those standards refleCt Xavier ---
University's Jesuit id~als.'' The sec--· 
ond issue~ \vhile not as intense as 
th~ first, also Jocuses"o'ri ethical ·. 
behavior. · · . · .- · . ·· 
Specific to the resolution was 
the issue of workers being al-
lowed to un_ionize. In the resolu-
tion, SGA called for the univer-
sity "to not renew its contract 
with Sodexho," and" in the event --
that the food service contractor 
changes, Xavier will require its 
next contractor to retain all the 
current workers." 
The FirskYearStudent Resolu,. 
tion is aimed at eliminating gen~- •. · 
der-:-eXclUSiVe lan.guage_in uniyer-:-· ._ .. - . . --· _ . _ . - _ NEWSW/REPHOTOBYDEVINMATHIS 
&ity document/i. The central fssue St_udent members ofthe ,"Not With Our Money" campaign present their arguments against 
is the use Of the word ''freshmen,'' . Sodexho-Marriott to the Justice Across Campus Committee. -
In addition _to getting rid of 
Sodexho, the resolution called 
inreference-to studentS in their.first phrase "fir&t~year student.'~ In· the 
year .of study. Pendtllg approval _ resolutioll, SGA cites that "the fac- . 
by Grahaffi;·the 'change will occur •'ulty no longer iildudes chairmen, 
in the 2002 school year .. _. . · nor does the staff include mainte-
. In order to preveritstudentsfrom· : nance me~. postmen; repairmen or 
being offended, all documents that ' policeman." It appears "freshmen" 
originate from Xavier would have will soon be added to_ this list. 
to replace "freshman;' with the . Both resolutions give evidence 




BACK TO SCHOOL. .. BACK TO 
SCHOOL..~ TO P~OVE TO DAD l'M 
NOTA FOOL .. · 
the Student Government Associa-
tion is examining ethical issues 
that affect this campus. While it 
remains to be seen how far these 
-- resolutions .will_ impact the 
university's future, these docu-
ments show ethical issues con-
tinue. to be a big part of life at 
Xavier. As social justice remains a 
big part of the Jesuit value. system, 
these changes are attempts to bring 
ideology a little closer to reality. 
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Kickin' back.and steppin' up· 
BY ALICIA AUFDEMKAMPE 
Contributing writer 
.;, -. :. 
·;::- ...... -.·.·· .. · 
Rehearsals for five hours every · 
night for two weeks, pulled 
muscles, bruises, merrior,izing: : . 
pages of music. and dialogue. ·· 
Sound like rehearsal for a New York 
Broadway musical? 
Sure. Butit's not. It's life being 
in Xavier's own University Sing-
ers show choir. 
This year, the Singers stepped 
up its level of performance a riotch 
with brand new dedication, com-
mitment and a new director. 
"Singers has been a wonderfui 
experience for me this. year," said 
Danny Manning~ director of the 
Singers. "Most.of the members of 
the grotip are not studying to be 
professiona\ musicians, which is 
hard to believe when you consider 
how talented they are." 
The Singers also have a tremen-
dous respect for their new director. 
"Danny has amazing driv(! arid 
vision for the group," said junior 
Amy Seifried. "He knows what can 
be expected of us, where our po-
tential lies and does everything he 
can to help us move above and be-
yond that." ' 
"There seems to be a lot more 
dedication of the me11Jbers to mak-
ing Singers·bet~erthan it has been 
other years," said senior Sara 
Winterhalter. ~·1 feel that the mem-. · 
hers are making Singers a higher 
PHOTO COURTESY .OF SARA WINTERHALTER 
The members of the Xavier Singers getting goofy during theirlimited time off from rehearsaL·' The 
group's next performance is Friday, Jan. 25, at Schiff Family Conference Center Ballroom. {Singers · 
member Scotty Allison is not pictured.) 
priority in their daily schedule." them knows this is an extraordi- open mind.s whenit. comes to try-
Winterhalter also serves as presi- nary feat. ing new things and often reach a 
dent of Singers "The most rew~girg p~ H~ d~~ much. deeper level of perfecti.on 
"Jessica Zehnder ·and· I have·· reeling a college group is' the· thari professionals.~· · · · · · 
even ran to rehearsal so we could amount of heart that the singers · Manning also attributes the suc-
be on tirrie, said junior Julie bring to the table," said Manning.· . cess of the group this year to the 
Badetscher. Anyone who knows "College students hav,e very . talent and dedication of n'lexrtber 
Ray Decanio - Senior, Biology 
and choreographer, MiChelle 
Gloege. 
·''Her choreographf is. some of 
the best I have seen," said Manning. 
"She 'has high standards. arid ex-
pects a lot from the group; ju~t like. 
Ido:' . 
The Singers seeGkiege's chore-
. ography as challenging and fun to 
perform. "I sweat inore here than I 
do in the gym," said Brandon 
Carfield, gasping for breath after 
rehea,rsing "Great Balls of Fire."· 
"The best part of the concert is 
the hard work we have put into 
making th«~ show' .our own;'' said 
freshmanAutumn Nickoli. "With 
the intensity that we project on 
stage, 'the show will make· you 
smile, laugh and maybe even cry." 
The Singers debut their new 
. style this "Friday at 8 'p.m. with a 
free. concert at the Schiff :Family 
Conference· Center Ballroom.· 
Bo why sh~uld you 'come?° 
- ' "Our sho~s are fun! We are al-
ways trying to get more student 
suppqrt and attendance al our con-
certs. The Xavier University Sing-
ers have' a lot of talent and work 
very hard to be a wonderful show 
.choir group. We guarantee you will 
want to come back for another," said 
Winterhalter. 
. c·om~· join the Singe~si'. royal'·· 
"Superfans" who have come to ev-
ery performance. You know who 
you•are; 
Scotty Allison - Freshman, Criminal Justice Jim Elfers - Senior, Human Resources · 
Alicia Aufdemkampe - Junior; Public Rel_ations. (Secretary) . Michelle Gloege- Senior, Entr~preneurship (Treasurer)· 
Autumn Nicko~j- Freshman, Und.ecided .· 
·Seth Rinderknecht -Senior; Biology (Dan9edaptain) 
Julie Badetscher - Junior, Organizational Communications Andy Groman - Sophomore, Criminal Justice Amy Seifried - Junior, Organizational Communications 
' : . : ., .. ,·' .· ·, 
, ·Sara Winter~alter·- Senior,· Psychology (President) 
'• . . . . 
Brandon Carfield - Freshman, B.usiness.Undecided Derek Hunter- Senior, Music Educationivocal Performance 
Manon Cypher - Senior, International Affairs Lindsey Mattingly - Senior, Marketing (Vice President) ·. ·Troy Zavagno - . Junior, Electronic Media 
. Seth Davidson - Sophomore, Public Relations Brigid Molloy- Sophomore, Natural Scie~ces · Jes~ica Zehnd.er - Juni.o~; Philosophy and Math 
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Abd Ah·Rahim ·· 
BY LENNY SAVINO 
KnightRidder Newspapers 
WASHINGTON-:--Att9mey Gen-
eral John Ashcroft on Thursday re-
leased pictures of five alleged al-
Qaida terrorists who he said had 
vowed to. becoine !:uicidal martyrs 
against the Uni.ted States. 
"These men could be anywhere 
in the world," Ashcr<~ft said, calling 
cin people worldwide to help track 
them down and "assist in the. ef(or~ 
to. identify, lo~ate and incapacitate 
terrorists." . 
. ~.LS .. soldiers found the tapes in 
the rubble of former al~Q~id!l.mili­
tacyJeade1;)•4ph~nwd ;,\tef' s, home in 
Afghanistan·. Officials say Ale(, who 
had been indicted in connection with 
the bombings of the Americ!l.n em-
bassies in ·Nairobi, Kenya and Dar es 
Salaam,. Tanzania, died in a U.S. 
airstrike in November. 
Neither Ashcroft nor FBI director 
Robert Mueller said precisely when 




· Sa'id Ali Hasan 
attempt t.o determine whether they 
were recorded before Sept. 11, 
they said; ~ · ·.··. :· ... . . · · · 
.· The audfo portions ofthe tapes . 
were not released, Ashcroft said, 
to· guard· against the possibility 
tpey might c.or1tai11 messages use-. 
ful to terrorists.'Trans.lations. of the 
tapes suggest "th~ men. may be 
: trained and pr~pared fo commit 
fu'tur~ .suicide terrorist acts," 
though no s.pecific threats are · 
made on .~he tapes, Ashcroft said. 
The most prominent figure in 
.the tapes is Ramzi Binalshibh,.a. 
Yemeni whom German authorities . 
seek oq .su~p,ici~-~ ofc~n.spi~ing : 
with the s'ept. ll.terrods.ls,,.f !' •. >!Ii 
Relived iri Hai:nburg, Ger-
many, . with. Mohamed .Atta, one 
of the p.ilots of the fourhijacked 
airliners, alld tried three times to 
enter the United States before 
Sept. 1 l. 
Ashcroft identified the other 
fig~res in tile ·videotapes ·as Abd 
al-~ahhn, Muhammad Sa'id Ali 
·Khalid lbrrMohamrnad 
Al~Juhani 
Hasan and Khalid Ibn Muhammad 
al-Juhani.A fifth man, Ashcroft said, 
has not beenidentified; · . . 
"These men could 
be anywhere in the . 
world. Themen may· 
be trained and 
prepared to commit · 
fo,tureterrorzst - · · 
sJJiC.tilie..4it.$.~ ::, (.':-. !; ,; , : ] ·.·-·, 
·,, ,_, Attorney General John 
:: '.:: · ·• :, ·· ,_;;,; ·' Ashcroft 
Mueller said there was no evi-
dence t,hat ~ny of th~ fiv~ had en-
tered the United States. Qnly 
Ramzi Binalshibh 
Binalshibh is wanted on criminal 
charges~ He is also on the FBI's 
most~wanted-terrorists list. 
The tape appeared to be profes-
sionally made with a high resolu-
tion video camera; excellent light-
ing and a white screen as a baqk-
ground. Hasan, al-Juhani and 
Rahim appear in separate segments 
of a 90-second tape~The other two 
were shown in photos made from· 
videotape. 
Al-Juhani's tape began with him 
straining to be serious, burying his 
head, in his arms, then embracing 
his automatic rifle. Hasan, eyes 
downcast, appeared to be .reading 
frQmastat~ment .. ·"i'.·.:- ,. _,; ... , 
Anyone with information about 
the alleged, terrorists is asked to 
contactthe nearest FBI office or the· 
Web site for the Internet Fraud 
Complaint Center, at 
. www.ifccfbi.gov; which has a part-' 
nership 'with the FBI. Abroad, the 
FBI can be contacted through any 
U.S. embassy or consulate. 
Unknown Individual 
·_,.,: 
~·~'l~{'.i~~<~/~-t:.~i\\'~~:·.w~-:'.\?· .:: .:>.-..,: ·-;,:; .:~~-,,!~ ·>:·~. ,~ .~.' ,.·. 
''\¥1~~~i~t~li~~'~. 
•!' 5<.:~::.<:,.,,;.·,~ : :.!;1···, 
: '' 1, ~ , " (; • ' ~ ' 
.· FBl offidal.web::site: 
· · · ·,~t~p:/f~wv;:!bi.g9v · 
FutU.fCof Arthur Andersen in limbo 
. . . ' . . . - ' 
ACCOUNTING FIRM'S ROLE IN ENRON SCANDAL LEADS TO QUESTIONS ABO.UT ITS EMPLOYEES, HOW INVESTIGATION. WILL AFFECT COMPANY 
' . 
BY DELROY ALEXANDER 
Chicago Tribune 
they've had some recent audit Enron and Andersen's role in re-
disappointments, to say the least, viewing its books.· The accounting 
they've had the best rating of any firm is a defendant in a growing 
CHICAGO-Asrevelationsinthe of the Big Five [accounting numberoflawsuits. 
Enron scandal rain down on the firms]." There is even talk that Andersen, 
- Andersen accounting firm, its em- Andersen has announced it devastated by the news that its em-
ployees have found themselves will fire the partner in charge of ployees destroyed thousands of 
transformed from the confident cham- the Enron account, suspended documents related to Enron, might 
pions of a mighty industry to play- others and promised to bring in not survive the scandal. 
ers in one of the most sordid stories new management to its Houston Nonsense, says the. firm's chief 
in the history of American business. office; which was responsible for executive. Though distressed, 
"The first name in financial ser- checking Enron;s books. But Andersenemployeesare"resolute," 
vices," as the orange and yellow ban- those steps, observers say, are Berardino said. "We remain confi-
ners in its downtown Chicago head- aimed at repairing the firm's pub-. dent. We are going to survive this." 
quarters trumpet, is being called to lie image - and· will do little to · Not everybody in the firm is 
account for its· role in the largest repair the damage'inside the firm.· likely to be supportive,· some 
bankruptcy in U.S. history. As a re- Even Andersen's chief execu- former employees warn. '.'It de-
suit, staff morafo at the auditing gi- tive officer, Joe Berardino, ac- pends on who you talk to," said 
ant is atan all~time low, according to knowledges that the scandal has Mark Shirley, a former partner in 
past and present senior executives, taken a toll on his employees. Andersen's Houston office Friday. 
and the firm's 85,ooo employees are "Yes, they are upset," he said. "It depends on where they are in 
trying to adjust to ·the realities of a "They are shocked by some of the thefr careers. I would think the · 
far more uncertain future. things they read." younger people think they have 
"In my 35 years in the business, The storm is expected· to rage less to lose." For longtime employ-
nothing has. happelled like this at : for some time. The Justice Depart- ees, "it's wait and see." . 
Andersen before," said John . ment, the Securities and Ex- There has not been an exodus of 
Schwelters, who retired in February . change Commission and at least people from the local office - at 
. 2000 as' the head of Andersen's mid~ eight congressio'nal committees . least not yet Shirley noted corpo~ 
: Atlantic region. ,"Even thm1gh .. >areinvestigating the collapse of· : rate accountants are busily finish~ 
ing year-end audits, so few if any 
would choose now to seek new 
jobs. 
"Now is the most highly profit-
able, highly chargeable time for the 
audit side of the practice," said 
Shirley, who now runs an execu-
tive search and contract account-
ing firm. "We probably won't see 
any movement of people until af-
ter the busy season," 
· As for Andersen 'sfuture, "I think 
the leadership of the firm is doing' 
·everything they need to rectify the 
.situation and restore confidence 
and credibility in their services," 
said Shirley, who worked at 
Andersen from 1980~94 and re-
mains close to people there. 
Even Andersen's Berardino pro-
fesses himself concerned about the 
damage the scandal may do to the 
firm's credibility. "Everybody likes 
to think about the litigation, be~ 
cause suits are flying left and right, · 
but I. am worried about the 
reputation.al issues," the chief ex-
ecutive said. 
Like many "ahlmni," as they like 
to refer to themselves, Schweiters 
just can't believe the collapse of 
Enron could ultimately lead to 
Andersen's demise. "Integrity and 
credibility are the trademarks of any 
of the Big Five accounting firms," 
he adds. "I have trouble thinking 
that one client, one engagement 
team, one whatever it was can bring 
the firm down." 
The Enron debacle may have 
changed the view of Andersen as 
an elite firm, at least according to 
industry experts such as Roman 
Weil, accounting professor at the 
University of Chicago Graduate 
School of Business. 
"The people and the knowledge 
at Andersen are not going to disap-
pear," said Weil, who gives the firm 
only a 50-50 chance of survival. 
"People are going to be back in 
. woi:k under another banner, even if 
Andersen fails." 
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Politically incorrect 
From the department of '.'we've 
run out ofreally important things 
to address" comes the university's 
latest policy, the elimination of 
the word "freshman" from all 
Xavier terminology. 
Bending to the pressures of 
political correctness, all new 
Xavier students will be referred 
to as first-year students, thus 
eliminating the 
The word freshman does.not au-
tomatically invoke·a gerider exclu-
sive image of a first-year m.ale stu-
dent. It simply represents the low-
est of the low, the .bottom feeders of 
the university food chain. 
While the words themselves 
originated .from a time when men 
made up the majority ofthe profes-




lated with the 
word "man." 
''Perhaps the word 
manhole. should be 
with that so has 
our thinking. 
Is this really 
something the 
u n i v e.r s i t y 
should be wor-scratched from 
campus dialect so 
that.all who pass-
over manholes can 
walk on man and 
ried about? 
Maybe it is 
just we at The 
Newswire, but 
we don't ex-
actly see this as 
an earth-shatter-
ing. issue, least 
of all one that 
the university 
brass should be 
focusing its at-
tention on. 




mons·is such a 
flop? Why not 
find s9me way 
to benefit· the 
students, before 
What's next? Perhaps the word 
manhole should be scratched from 
campus dialect so that all who pass 
over manholes can walk on man 
and woman alike. 
And as far as "manhood" goes, 
that's about as sexist as you can 
get. Though womanhood also ex-
ists in the lexicon that is. the En-
glish language, we must be fair, 
thus eliminating both of them and 
implementing "humanhood." 
How many people honestly . 
hear the word freshman and either 
immediately invoke the image of 
a male student or are offended by 
its exclusion of the female race? 
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polishing the university's image 
with some political·correctness. 
If the people behind this deci-
sion were really concerned with 
gender equality, perhaps a consul-
tation with the feminist community 
on campus about what is really im-
portant would better serve this cam-
pus. Perhaps other issues, .such as 
hiring more women and minority 
faculty and parity in athletics would 
be at t.he top of their lists, notjtist 
skimming. the .surface with. politi-
cal correctness and vocabulary. · 
We just hope next year's fresh~ 
man class sees more· worthwhile 
























>On the Web: HTIP://www.xu.edu/soa/Newswire/ 
Tht Xuvitr Ntwswirr is published weekly 1hrough-
out the school year. excepl during vaca1ion and final 
exams. by the students of Xavier University. 3800 Vic-
1ory Parkway. Clncinnail. OH 45207-2129. 
The slalements and opinions of Tht Xavitr News-
wil1' are not necessarily those of lhe student body. fac-
ulty or adminisiralion of Xavier. The suucments and 
oplnioRJ of a columnist do nm necessarily runec1 those 
of editors or general slafT. 
Subscription ralCS arc $30 per year or $1 ~ per sc-
mesler within lhe USA and arc prora1ed. Subscription 
Inquiries should be dirucled 10 Amanda Cline, 513-745-
3130. 
Advertising Inquiries should be dlrecled 10 Scou 
Ka.'iC, Advertising Manager, 513-745-3561. 
One copy of Tht Xavier Newswire, dislrihuled on 
campus. is free per person per week. Addillonal copies 
. an: 25 cents. 
Xavier University is an academic community cum-
milled lo equal npportunily for all persons. 
Continue the .1eg3:CY 
BY LENA DAVIE Kinghadapassivestancetoward 
Opinions and Editorials Editor integration.· When someone· fell, 
Last week, Xavier University when someone was hurt, when 
hosted "The Meeting,'' a play to someone .was denied. his or her 
commemorate Malcolm X and Mar- rights as a human being, King was 
tin Luther King Jr. Both of these angered, but he was not violent. He 
leaders strove to move a stagnant _ knew we must progress and progres-
nation beyond their racial tensions sion to him was non-violent protests 
and begin a new revolution of among all races. He used love as a 
equality and opportunity. theme of his protests in order to in-
When they w~re pr~l:,lching and. corporate everyone and give every-
administerin-g to the people among b-ne a chance to make· a change. 
the nation, the north and south King thought the key to making 
were segregated: Today cfiverse .. · a difference could be found within 
races sitin classes together on this - everyone who believed in justice. 
campus, eat together in the cafete- T.o him, a'ccomplishment was . 
ria and live together in the resi- achieved when thespirit of a per-
dence halls arid apartments. - son -increases. 
Yet, the dream is still not ful~ Hi.s non-violent protests were 
filled because we are not educated not non-action, but rather' his anger 
with the idea we are able to be one was used to inspire the hope of more 
instead of many. 
''Simply stated, 
we are their 
dreams and it is 
our job to 




King and Mafoolm X nad many 
different perspec.tives on how to 
obtain integration as it is today, but 
at the time they were living, they 
did not know integration was go~ 
ing to be more than a dream .. 
Their dreams are reading this ar-
ticle today; their d·reams are being 
born each day. Simply stated, we 
are their dreams and it is our job to 
continue to make their legacies 
known and practiced. 
and the belief of more to come. 
Malcolm X was resistant towaro 
integration because he believed 
that certain forces would only al-
low so much. Therefore, he an-
nounced to the African-Am~rican 
community, "Our objective is com- . 
plete justice, complete freedom, 
complete equality, by any means 
necessary."· · 
He wanted to build a strong com-
munity of African-Americans before 
he integrated the races. He believed 
self-awareness and self-esteem were 
more important than subjection to 
another race by integration. 
He wantedAfrican~Ainericans to 
be aware of their . rights as human 
beings: to be entrepreneurs and to 
be owners of property. He .. wanted 
an immediate reaction to injustice. 
: It was not a means of s~anding 
around; it was a means of n1aking a 
change right now, not tomorrow or 
next week~ 
Malcolm X was a man who 
wanted us to realize we pass inhu-
mane acts of injustice every day as 
·individuals. Furthermore, he 
wanted us to not look at the macro 
view until we could analyze and aid 
the micro view of how African-
Americans live. . 
He wanted to produce an edu-
cated progression of the African-
American in hopes of gradually in-
tegrating the race, and to prevent 
African-Americans from being sec-
ondary citizens. 
cc~ have 
· ·· come a long way, 
.bui'we. have a. 
.. long way to. go/'. 
--·-· Mari:in ·Luther 
Kiii.gJr.· 
. .. _,".:·'· 
' Together, these n1e~ str~ve to 
conquer several goals .. Their goals 
included understanding the ~qn.di­
tion of the. :society, stressing. the 
importance, of unitf a~d 'catalyzing 
the progress of a nation.. · 
However, the dreamjs not yet 
fulfilled. As King said, "We have 
come a long way, but we have a 
long. way to go." ... . 
So today, I ask· you to have a 
voice in the ·future ofracial rela-
tions or any social cause that 
plagues your attention. Form 
groups and organizations of people . 
with the same· thoughts and feel-
ings in order to make your voice a 
'1ation. W.ith everything you give, 
give inore, in hopes of making a 
bigger difference to the next day, 
person or generation. 
It is up. to us as citizens of the 
United States to understand why 
we celebrate King and Malcom X's 
dreams: When all is said and done, .. 
do. you r~alize the -Impact of their 
words andactions on today's inte-
grated nation? 
. THE•XAVlER,NEWSWIRE 
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. What is your biggest fear? 
Xavier University ·has ... 
- The best student newspaper 
produced by the best students 
on campus 
- Nice dorms compared to the 
average university (Hello, UC?) 
7'" Parking at a reasonable price 
· - Friendly cafeteria workers 
-.:. A very short walk to classes 
- A histor)t of untimely project 
completion 
- Technologically deficient 
buildings like Alter Hall 
- Insufficient funds for most of its 
clubs 
- Obnoxious. students who insist 
on speaking only to hear their 
own voices 
These are Ol:lr thoughts, what are yours? 
We know you have opinions so just write them down and send them to 
opednewswire@hotmail.com. 
•. ~:'1. ~ 
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It's the big party in The Big Easy and Campu~ Dining Seryices invites all 
students, faculty and staff to swing by and en1oy an evening of hot New 
Orleans cuisine, cool Blues music, and sultry Bourbon Street decor. 
Be a pal't of the Blues Bash on 
(insert date) at (insert time) in (insert location). 
.Featuring: 
Red Hot Blues Tunes 
Great Food 
Cool Decor 
Awesome Games &: .. Prizes~) 
~ ~ ~ .. 
e1o fl 
-~\ "•" \~ ~ 
\'- "'' l\G\~g ~S· 
~ 4• ~tee 
• • '-"es 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
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BREAKFAST· •. BRUN(;H. LuNCH 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
(Jn H)·dePark Plaza ~.North on.Edw~rcls pastM~dison, left.on Wasson 
Leas than a. milt from Rookwood. Comrlioas) . . . . . . 
**********************~*~***************************** ' . . ' 
A ward Winning Oestauranl 
Weekday~ - Qyjck In & ()ut 
fantastic Menu· 
· Wonderful Ambiance 
friendly &rvice . 
·~· :~ . 
Great food 
Recently covered in the Cincinnati Enq~irer, .. Cincinnati 
M t.1cazine, Business. Courier and lfyd~ P~rli Living 
Convefiiently located iii Hyde bark Piaza. Next . .th WaJareerw . . 
. Open 700 AMto 2:30PM, 
****~*~********~****~**~~*************~*******~*'***** 
Prese~t this couponfor.10 % off on any meal 
· Monday through Thursd4y 
**~··•*••••**************.******~****~~~**********~*** 
\, ·"· •·. • • -• • ' ·, '; .} •• ·~'.-,"~: ••• :::;.·,. 1 ·;·'.;·~ •••• :.,;.~-:· ;.;,':' ..... : .... ·:_(cf.,;.··'-:-.·~ .·\.:.~.';;···' . • ........ "·--:·~-..: .. ·:·. -_ .. ,;_:; .. :.: - ,_.·~ ...... ; - . 
3816 .Putoil Av~.·ciocinnati;Ohio 45209 (513) 871-4400, Fax (513) 871_ .. 69.10 
Fall 2002 Housing Available 
Large 6 bedroom house 
3 Bedroom Available 
.... , 
: ~ . , ' • ; ·• f;" v. 
'" 
.· . .,; 
1"·. 
' 
Very large 2 Bedrooms (if looking to economize, bedrooms are large eno!l.gh to share) 
Spacious 1 bedroom (also large enough to share) 
Housing Features 
Newly renovated. 
Off street parking 
Laundry Facilities 
Heat & Water paid in most 
Safe & Secured Buildings . · 
All buildings are well maintained 
Balconies with great view and large front porches 
Additional Storage· . 
5 mi.n. walk to campus 
Furnished apts also·available 
.. 
·F 
For addresses and prices please call 731-2800 
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. · 2002 • Mcinresa Core . 
HERE'S A BRIGHT IDEA ... 
. WHY DON'T YOU 'APPLY FOR 
THE MANRESA 2002 ORIENTATION }EAM? 
'WE'RE LOOKING FOR TALENTED, CREATIVE, 
ORGANIZED; FLEXIBLE, FRIENDLY, BRIGHT, 
CONFIDE~TAND SINCERE STU.DENTS TO APPLY 
FOR GROUP·LEADERS AND STAFF MEMBERS!! 
APPLICATIONS ARE·AVAILABLENOW AT 
http://www.xu.edu/ orientation/ ot .html 
Applications are due by 
···Elise Feliman:.New student Programs · . 
Mark Armrnio: P~bli~atiOns/ Assess~ent 
Todd Guidr.y: .. spirituC11 Act-i\,itie~ 
· . ·Becky Reidy: Trainir:ig:• •· ... · ·. 
· Wednesday, February 13th at 5pm 
··To the Center for Career and 
Leadership DevelOpment 
O'Connor Sports Center 
. . Any questions? 
· · . .. . Rachi I Iannitfi: staff ·. · 
· ·· M~t+.Pell~rite: Pa~ent/fa~ily_ 
'.·.· ... 
Contact Jen Weed at 
7 45~4879 or weed@xu;edu · 
. ~bPitii,~~%iij·~·~Editoriats: · . 
,•··. Qp~td:tdli:ph:·A~sistant Op-Ed-·.· 
Editor · ·· .· · . 




Assistant Diversions Editor 
. . . j 
.~~~lenda . City:_ Calendar '£liimr:: -~:"' · · .. ,.,," · · 





>Matt Miller, Editor 





After basking in the sun of 
Florida over the Christmas va-
cation, the swim team returned 
to brisk Ohio and took on Cleve-
land State and Duquesne in a 
double dual meet at Cleveland 
State this past Saturday. Both 
the men's and women's squads 
swam well. The women squeaked 
past Cleveland State by a final 
score of 103 .5 to 101.5. They 
went on to clobber Duquesne by 
ascoreof128to77. Onthemen's 
side, they beat Duquesne hand-
ily, 153 to 51 but came up sh'ort 
against Cleveland State by a: fi-
nal of74 to 126. 
The women received strong 
performances from sophomores 
Angie Hinrichs and Molly 
Moeller as well as Brittany 
Kessler. Hinrichs won the I 00 
freestyle with a time of 54~7 l. 
Kessler won the 1,000 freestyle. 
The women also achieved suc-
cess in the 400 medley relay. 
For the men, senior Geoff 
Brown and sophomore Brad 
Rodecker led the attack. Brown 
placed second in the 200 
freestyle. Rodecker earned a sec-
ond place finish in the 200 but-
terfly.· The men also finished sec-
ond in the 400 free relay. 
The swim team next travels 
to Delaware, Ohio to compete 
against Ohio Wesleyan. The ac-
tion begins at 6 p.m. Friday, Jan. 
26. . .... . . . 
-Steve Metzger 
Tennis routs BG 
Freshmen Lauren Clary and 
Stephanie Bauer won their 
singles matches and then teamed 
up to win a doubles match, high-
lighting a 6-2 Muskie rout of the 
Falcons. this weekend. 
Clary won her singles match · 
in straight sets, 6-1, 6-3, while 
Bauer recovered after dropping 
the first set to take the match in 
three sets, 3-6, 6-4, 6-1. · 
Senior Beth Abraham and 
sophomore Kate Weightman 
also won their singles matches 
in three sets. Senior Kerrie 
Kramer won her singles match in 
straight sets, 7 ~6. 6-1. 
The women next play on Feb. 
2 when they travel to Toledo for 
a match with the Rockets. 
X-treme Fans 
meeting 
The X-treme Fans club will 
hold its first large meeting of the 
new semester today at 9:30 p.m. 
in the seating bowl of the Cintas 
Center. At the meeting, there will 
be a raffle for students to win tick-
ets to this weekend's game 
against rival Dayton. 
Atlantic 10 
Shootout contest 
The A-10 Shootout contest 
qualifying round will begin to-
morrow i.n O'Connor Sports 
Center at 6:30 p.m. The final 
rotind will be held this Saturday 
at 2 p.m. in the Cintas Center 
'THE'.xA.vu:R.NEWSWIRE .. 
Muskies .. pound ~a ·salle 
XU then launch~s 34 treys il'l loJ;~.aIRichmond · 
. . ' . ; . ' . ,• ,, . ,.:: . 't '· . . . 
BY SEAN O'BRIEN 
Asst. Sports Editor 
This past week, the women's 
basketball team played two Atlan-
tic 10 opponents. On Friday 
night, the Musketeers played host 
to La Salle and beat them, 82-64. 
On Sunday, they travel_ed to 
Richmond to do battle wit}J the 
newest member of the A-10. Un-
fortunately, in a game in which the 
Musketeers attempted· a school 
record 34 three-pointers, XU lost, 
93-73. 
Xavier received strong perfor-
mances in both games by junior 
guard Amy Waugh and sopho-
more post-player Kate Kreager, but 
only added one more win to their 
record. 
Xavier is 7-10, 24 after going 
1-1 this past week. 
their lead to 57-41 with 15 minutes 
to go. 
Kreag~r led the Ytay for the Mus-
keteers with a 21-point, eight-re-
bound performance. Waugh 
chipped in with 18 points while dish~ 
ing out nine assists. Senior Shavon 
Bell made three three-pointers and 
finished with 14 points and junior 
Reetta Piipari went 4-5 from three-
point range to finish with 12 points. 
Xavier went 10-22 from three-
point range, the 10 made three-
pointers are the most they have in a 
game this season. 
RICHMOND 93, XAVIER 73 
Xavier made their first trip to At~ 
lantic 10 newcomer Richmond .this 
past Sunday, and would like to for-
get all about it. The Musketeers lost 
93-73 in their first meeting with the 
Spiders. 
XAVIER 82, LA SALLE 64 Richmond shot the ball incred-
The Explorers made a visit to . ibly well; especially in the first half, 
the Cintas Center last Friday night connecting on 2 i-34 attempts, good . 
and left with another loss. A sea- en~ugh fqr 61.8 percent from the , 
son-high total of 10 three-point- field. However, even. with their hot 
ers helped the Musketeers beat La shooting, Xavier managed to stay in 
Salle 82-64. La Salle dropped to the game in the fii:st half thanks to 
4-12, 0-5 on the season. the three-point shot. After making a 
·"·" 
.. .. . NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY BRIAN ANGOLIA 
Xavier too~ an early 9-2 lead season-high 10 three-pointers in 
and led 16-8 with 12 minutes to their previous game, the Musketeers 
go in the first half. La Salle fought made eight in the first half alone, on 
back to come within one point of Sunday. For the game, the Muske-' 
the Musketeers with six minutes teers attempted a school record 34 
to go in the half. Xavier then three-pointers. 
mounted a 16-8 run to go into Even making eight three-point~ 
halftime with a 40~31 l_ead.".. '.' .... eis .couldn~t help .. Xavier-•overcome 
Sophomore. Kate Kreager had two standout performances this 
'past \(\leek, tecording her fourth double-double of the. season .. ·: 
a~~inst:.~ichlflc:>~cl;tw .. hil~ narro\(Vly nilssing. one aga-in~t·~~isa11.~:::: · " 
' >'!be seco11~th~lf \Vas more of the . . .. . . . . ' La Salle got to within seven · the sizzling first half shooting of 
early in the second half before Richmond as the Musketeers trailed 
Xavier went on a 9-0 run to stretch by .10 at the half by a score of 46-36. 
Women's A-lOSchedule 
:{,(::::.-·:::·.;~~;}f!fX::.:.:~:.~:·:.;:~~~·. ·: St B 
: __ ' __ :·_, ... ::'> __ .. ,.;r.·.'1_··:•. • ona. !1-/:.:;·:.\"b~· . '-l ..... ~l ,. . >JI · _,;F; Bonnies 
·,.:":1 ., .. i . . 
· ......... , .. , .. 1, .. ,;;.;:;':.< {10-7. 4-2) 
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The Muskies start off the 
weekend in Olean, N.Y. for the · 
teams' .only meeting of the · 
year. Picked to finish last in 
. After the men host UD on 
Saturday, the women will take 
on the Flyers at the friendly 
. confines of .the Cintas Center. 
··the East at the start of the · 
season, the Bonnies have 
gotten off to a surprising start, 
currently tied for second in the 
East. XU leads the series, 8-2. 
I 
Wedneday, Jan. 23 
•Men's basketball vs. Rhode 
Island at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 25 
•Swimming vs. Ohio· 
Wesleyan at 6 p·.m. 
•Women's basketball vs. St. 
Bonav~nture at 7 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 26 
•Rifle vs. West Virginia at 
.aa.m. 
UD'hasstruggled away from 
home so far this season, 
going just 2-7 on the road 
Dayton leads the series, 25-
14. 
On Tap 
•Men's basketball vs. Dayton 
at 2 p.m. 
Monday, Jan. 28 
·•Women's basketball vs. 
Dayton at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 30 
•Men's basketball vs. 
Duquesne at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Jan. 31 . 
•Women's basketball vs. Rhode 
Island at 7 p.m. 
same, except Richmond cooled off.· · 
a bit, but still_ managed t9 mai11tafo:. 
theirlead.theentifo secondhalf.··A ·· 
21~6run to openthe se~~ncl half· 
put the gani~ ou{o6each f~r 1th~ ·.· .. 
Musketeers: . · · · 
. Richmond;s Ebony Tanner an~ 
Krystn Gull each scored 22 point~· .. · 
to lead the way for the Spiders: · ·, .; .. 
· Kreager led the way for Xavier; 
recording her fourth double~double 
of the season and sixth of her ca- .. 
reer with 20 points and 'I l re- . · 
bounds. Waugh had another out-
standing game, scbring 24 points 
and dishing out nine assists . 
The loss was Xavier's.·siX:th 
straight road loss of the season and 
dropped their re~ord to 7-11, 2-4. 
• Saturday, Feb. 2 
•Women's basketball vs; 
UMass at noon 
•Men's basketball vs. · 
Richmond at 7:30 p.m. 
.. 
. 
Home basketball games take . 
place at Cintas Center: · 




MEN'S BASKETBALL VS.· 
• ... DAYTON 
Sattirday, Jan. 26, at 
· 2p.m. 
at the Cintas Center . 
After beating the Flyers 66-
59 earliei: in the season, Xavier 
will be looking for their first 
season sweep of UD since the 
· 94-95 season. Come on out and 
cheer the Musketeers on as 
they try to take control. of the 
Atlantic 10 West Division. 
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XU takes two on the road 
Wins over GW, La Salle puts winning streak at eight games 
25 second-half points from Mon-' ' ~11>.' 
NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY BRIAN ANGOLIA 
Junior David West rebounded from his second-lowest point total 
of the season (12) during XU's win at GW to tie his career-high of 
31 points during the Muskies' narrow win at La Salle. West is now 
averaging 19.4 ppg, good for fifth in the A-1 O. 
BY JOE ANGOLIA 
Editor-in-Chief 
The men's basketbal 1 team 
pushed their win streak to eight 
games, escaping George Wash-
ington and La Salle, with a pair 
of hard-fought wins this past 
week. 
The Xmen 's winning streak 
marks its longest stretch of con-
secutive victories since they won 
I 0 in a row during the 1998-99 
season. 
At 13-3, 5-0, the Musketeers 
arc continuing to win on the road 
(6-1 on opponent's home courts) 
and have rebounded nicely, fol-
lowing the collapse against Cin-
cinnati. 
Though with no real quality 
wins, respect from the poll voters 
is yet to come. This week's Asso-
ciated Press poll has the Xmen at 
No. 40 and St. Joe's at 36th. In 
the ESPN/USA TODAY poll, the 
Musketeers at No. 36, trail not 
only St. Joe's (35th) but Temple 
as well (34th). 
While St. Joe's deserves their 
ranking, the Owls, albeit having 
one of the toughest non-confer-
ence schedules in the nation, are 
just 6-10 and fresh off a loss to 
Massachusetts. 
If the Musketeers hope to get 
some attention from the voters, 
they will have to run the table in 
theA-10 until they square off with 
the Hawks and the Owls in mid-
February. 
XAVIER 71, GEO. WASH. 63 
The Colonials' Chris Monroe 
did everything in his power to 
make XU's trip to D.C. a disap-
Q.if]e upsets UK 
Kerr breaks eight-year-old record 
score while either matching or 
breaking personal bests in ev-
ery shooting position as Xavier 
won its second match in as many 
days with a 6,177-5,996 win 
over Rose-Hulman Institute of 
Technology on Sunday. 
BY MATT MILLER 
Sports Editor ·. 
The Xavier rifle squad set a new 
all-time record for combined score 
and smallbore. as the Musketeers 
defeated Kentucky 6,227-6,207 in 
rifle action at Walsh Memorial 
Range on Saturday. 
Xavier; the No.· 3~ranked team 
in the.latest Collegiate Rifle 
Coac,hes ,Association· Rankings, 
out shot No. 2~ranked Kentucky. , 
· The Musketeers held a 4,675- · 
4,~50 edge at the end of smallbore 
which proved to be enough as Ken-
tucky was only able to make up a 
few points with a 1,557-1,552 wfo 
in 'the air rifle. . 
; ''Jani ~ery pleased at hqw ou.r 
tean:i . shot• today against. a: high 
PHOTO COURTESY OF SID 
Freshman Hannah Kerr set· 
new school records in 
smallbore and combined score 
during the Muskies' win over 
Rose~Hulman Institute of 
···Technology on Sunday. 
l~yel of competition such.as Ken-: .· bin~d (l,571) while also matching 
tucky,'' Xavier head co'iich Alan · J:i,er personal best in smallbore prone 
Joseph remarked. ;;When you take with 397. 
.on' a team ranked at your levei, it , Two other Musketeers set new 
bringsOut the bestin both squads." .personal bests as senior Danielle 
.. · Freshl)i~n Ha.nnah. Kerr had a · Langfield set a personal record with 
te,1::or,~-s¢ttihg.~ay of,her own with '" a l 15M combined sco~e. and junior 
a,n, l;l80 t~tal scpre in the, /fhrine, Kane matched her personal 
sm~llb,ore ,which wa~ the best mark; . best with 398 in small bore prone. 
~yer by ~ Xavier shb9ter at Walsh, ·. · , Keir continued her stellar shoot-
Rip~ Range. Kerr also.set personal· ing the next day, setting new school , 
bests fo air rifle ('.W 1) and com- records ii1 smallbore and combined 
Kerr shot an I, 187 in 
small bore and a combined score 
of 1,579 which broke the school 
records held by 1994 XU gradu-
ate, and seven-time All-Ameri-
can Jason Parker of 1,183 and 
1,573, respectively, set in 1994. 
She tied the school record in 
smallbore standing with a 393 
while also setting new personal 
bests in smallbore prone (398) 
and air rifle (392). Kerr matched 
her personal best with a 396 in 
smallbore kneeling. 
The Musketeers also set a 
new school record for a four 
member, female air rifle team 
with a 1,554 which is just two 
points shy of the all-time air rifle 
record and. 10 points above the 
previous mark for a women's 
team at XU. 
Kane had a personal best with 
a near-perfect score of 399 in 
smallbore prone. 
pointing one. In the end though, 
his 32 points weren't enough to 
overcome his team's struggles and 
23 points from sophomore Romain 
Sato. 
Sato led the Musketeers in scor-
ing for the fourth straight game, sur-
viving early foul trouble, which 
limited him to eight first-half min-
utes. Continuing to thrive in A- I 0 
play, Sato went 7-9 from the lield, 
including 4-5 from beyond the arc. 
George Washington had every 
chance with Sato and junior David 
West hampered by foul trouble. But 
when West fouled out on an offen-
sive charge with 4:36 remaining, 
the Musktecrs were able to hold on 
and escape with the win. 
"This was a very big win for us 
on the road against a very good 
team," said head coach Thad Matta. 
''I'm very proud of how our guys 
fought through some adversity and 
foul trouble." 
Senior Kevin Frey played big 
down the stretch and finished with 
his first double-double of the sea-
son, a 13-point, I I-board night. 
Junior Lionel Chalmers dished out 
a career-high nine assists to go with 
his eight points. 
The center of the Colonials' de-
fensive focus, West's effectiveness 
was limited, though XU's big man 
still posted 12 points and seven 
boards. On top of the foul trouble, 
West committed seven turnovers for 
the game. As a team, the Muske-
teers posted a season-high 22 turn-
overs. 
The Muskteers built an eight 
point halftime lead, 33-25, after 
George Washington shot just 28.6 
percent out of the gate. 
A 10-0 run in the second half 
gave XU commanding lead, 49-32, 
with 13:52 left in the game. The 
Colonials never recovered, despite 
roe. 
XAVIER 71, LA SALLE 67 
The campaign for a repeat A- I 0 
Player-of-the-Year award was res-
urrected after West tied a career-
high with 31 points and grabbed 
14 rebounds in the narrow win over 
La Salle. 
The Muskteers struggled f'or 
much of the game and wouldn't 
have even been in contention had 
it not been for West's one-man show. 
Yet when crunch time came, it was 
a few dormant Muskies who awoke 
to pull Xavier through. 
The Xmcn held a slim 30-27 
lead with 19 of those points com-
ing from West. 
La Salle charged first in the sec-
ond half, making a I 0-3 run, before 
Xavier answered with a 13-6 run of 
its own. The Explorers recovered 
to take their last lead of the game, 
57-55, with 4:43 left to go. 
A suddenly revived Sato and 
Frey awoke from their offensive 
slumbers to propel a 13-3 run and 
give XU the game. Sato entered the 
stretch 1-8 from the field, yet made 
the first points of the run on a layup 
and then chipped in a three-pointer. 
Prey was 0-3 but turned his play up 
on the offensive glass to score a 
dunk and a put back. 
Despite shooting 3-18 from 
downtown and committing 19 turn-
overs, the Musketeers avoided what 
would have been a devastating loss. 
Chalmers filled up the stat sheet 
with I 0 points, five rebounds, six 
assists and five steals. 
Absent from the starting lineup, 
La Salle's Rasual Butler still man-
aged 25 points in the losing effort. 
The Explorer's also got a boost out 
of freshman Mike Cleaves' 21 
points. 
Upcoming games 




Xavier finishes up its three-game road trip with a visit to the 
hapless Rams. It will be the Muskies' first game at Keaney Gym 
in the facility's final year of URI basketball. 
XU swept both meetings last year, highlighted by Romain 
Sato's 31 points in a rout at URI. The Rams put up more of a 
fight at Xavier later in the season before finally succumbing, 79-
65. XU has won the last five meetings and leads the series, 7-2. 
·~~ 
DJRl!!;!j -Saturday 2 p.m. at Cintas Center 
Dayton Flyers 
(11-4, 3-1) 
The Flyers will travel to the Cintas Center with revenge on 
their minds after XU won at UD Arena earlier this season. In 
that game, Sato returned to his adopted hometown and 
notched game-highs in points (19) and rebounds ( 15) as the 
Muskies handed UD its only A-10 and home loss so far this 
season. 
UD's Brooks Hall (13.0 ppg) has been playing well of late, 
earning POTW honors last week. Keith Waleskowski struggled 
in the first meeting, but for the season is averaging 10.8 ppg 
and 8.3 rpg. The schools have split their biannual meetings for 
the last six years. Dayton leads the series, 77-53. 
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SBU's Green leads Bonnies 's three.-point assault ori·.J)iv~·I:rec()rd· 
' ' '. . ·.,··.::·· - .. . ... .· .. ·" .. ···: 
BY MATT MILLER 
. Sports Editor · 
GW's Elena Vishniakova and 
SJU's Susan Moran shared Player-
of- the-Week honors, ~hile 
Dayton's Emily Williams picked 
up the Rookie-of-the-Week award. 
Vishniakova tied her career-
high with 25 points against the 
Muskies and then followed up with 
a 21-point performance in a one-
point win over Temple. 
For the week, the senior forward 
shot .692 from the field. 
Moran won her seventh award 
this season in averaging 23.5 ppg 
and 13.5 rpg during the two Hawks 
victories this week. Moran has won 
or shared the last fiye Player-of-the-
Week awards. · 
Moran scored.18 points and tied 
a career-high with 16 rebounds in a 
rout of the Bonnies. The senior for-
ward then scored 29 points and 
grabbed 11 rebounds in a blowout 
win at Fordham. 
Williams averaged 10.0 ppg, 3.2 
rpg and 2.5 apg as Dayton picked 
up two victories. 
In a five-point win over 
Fordham, Williams notched career-
highs in assists and rebounds with 
four and five, respectively. 
, This past week, GW defeated St. 
Joe's, 68-62, in a matchup of the A-
. 1 O's top two teams. With the win, 
the C::olon.ials are now the only un-
beaten team in conference play. 




Sophomore Marques Green of St. 
Bonaventure was awarded the At-
lantic lO's Player-of-the-Week 
award after averaging 21.3 ppg arid 
7.7 apg in leading the Bonnies to a 
2-1 record this past. week. 
The5-7 guard's best game of the 
week came during an overtime win 
against Duquesne when Green lit 
up the Dukes for a career-high 27 
points. Ten of those points came 
during the extra session. as the 
Bonnies escaped with a seven-
point win. 
In 44 minutes of action, Green 
also handed out .nine assists, 
nabbed three steals and did not turn 
the ball over once. 
· In his other games of the week, 
Green scored 23 points against St. 
Joe's and passed out 10 assists 
'U•S AIR.WAYS 
against the Temple Owls. 
· Fordham guard Adrian Walton 
picked up the Rookie-of-the-Week 
honor by scoring 21 points and 
dishing out five assists in the Rams' 
only game of the week - a loss to 
SJU. 
· Sti Bonaventure· tied. an Atlan-
tic 10 record by hitting' 19 three-
pointers in a rout of Temple at the 
Reilly Center. For the season; the 
Bonnies are leading the nation in 
made three-pointers per game at 
11.2. The NCAA Division lrecord 
for a season is 11.1 made threes per 
game. SBU also leads the confer-
ence in three-point field-goal per-
centage at 37 .9 percen,t. PHOTO COURTESY OFSBU SID · SLBonaventure guard Marques-Green was this week's Player-of-' 
the-Week \J\linller 'after averaging 21.3 ppg. The sophomore has 
· ·· · · ·· · -teamed·withsenior·backcourtmateJ;R; Bremer toformone·of-· · 
the·conferellcfs top guard tandems; · 
.... '··. ·~ ..: \ 
··" •... ··.:·. 
'' .: . . ' . ~. . : ' .. ,.. 
'. '·: '.• 
·., ····· ., . .: 
, . . . 
· ·. ·F es tiva I 
Sponsor 
•••• . •  ' .. , ••.. 
Three Divisions: Men, Women & CC>ED 
SHCXJT: Alternating shots from 
six spots on the court 
in 30 seconds 
SCrnE: Men and Women division winners 
win ROUND-TRIP AIR,;FARE to anywhere in U.S. 
. CO-ED Division finalists will shoot at 
·Halftime on Sat Jan.26,· 2 pm vs. Dayton 
WIN:: CO-ED Champjohs of each Atlantic 10 
campus will compete during the Atlantic 10 
Men' s Basketbal!Championship .. in Philadelphia 
tor' $1 O,·OOO and the ·Shoot°C).1t Crown 
S hootOut Qualifying Round: . C a m pus S hoot 0 u t F in a Is : 
Thurs. Jan. 24, 6:30 pm Sat Jan. 26, 2. pm 
O'Connor Sports Center Cintas Center vs~ University· of ·oayton 
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···•Calling·. all students: 
Since you go to·school her~, you 
. might as well know whafs goi-ng · 
·on. The Xavier Newswire is.the - . ' . . . 
best source of Musketeer 
lnforrnation. · 
.· ·_. ·.· Not. Jn· the: know? Might as wen get a subscription to The Xavier Newsioire. The camp~s 
newswpaper.ispackeg witqXavier,news, spo~, entertainment and opinions. It's the best way to keep up with the events 
·· and happen~ngs at school .. Plus, your grades are nowhere inside. . · 
r~--~~---~-----~--~-~---------~--~--------------------, .· ! LQtrh~ Xavier . . Yes ! Sign ~e up for a semester of home oelivery subscription to The Xavier ! 
. 1 ·Newswire provide you each· ·· Newsl/V1re. :I.understand I wHLreceive approximately 15 issues over the course of the 1 
I week with: semester. I.have enclosed. my $15 paymentwith this form. I 
: . •In-deptHcoverageofCampusevents . Name: ·~·'."'·············u· ....................... ;.; ........ :............... Mail to: The Xavier Newswire : . 
· I · · · d · · · . db h d · ·.Address: ......... ;;,;~ ...... ; .. ; ............ ; ... , ..... ~.;..................... Accounts Receivable 1 
I •:Letha. ingcommghentaryan . e in ~ City/State: · ..... : ...... ; .. :; ............ ; .. ~ ... : ... ~ .. ~;.; ............ .-.... ~. ·. 3800 Victory Parkway I 
1 · · e:;sce~esinsi .tintoXaviersports ... · Zip Code:.- ....................... ; ..... ~ ........... ;; .... ; ........ ; ......... ; Cincinnati, OH 45207 I 
I ·· •Moving features of Xavier campus . . . . . . I 
. I personalities and groups . Please fill out.this form completely and enclose a check or money order for $15 made out to The Xa.vier Newswire. The Newswire . f 
I · 1· · • d is printed on Wednesday. Subscribers generally receive their issue the Monday after publication. I 
1 
• mportant campus secunty up ates ._ 
1 
L------------~-~-------------------------~----------~-~ 
• : • • .~ .; •• • ·.,' : • ; ~v ' 
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BRIEFS 
>Dan Co~ Editor 
>Diversions Desk: 745-2878 · 
>xucfivers@holmail.<Dfll 
Quilts for all 
The YWCA Women's Art Gal-
lery will present "Stories In 
Stitches," an exhibit of non-tradi-
tional quilts. An opening recep-
tiori will be held at the YWCA 
Women's Art Gallery Friday, Feb. I, 
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
During the reception, there will 
be a sale of affordable quilted crafts. 
The reception is free and open to 
the public. The show will feature 
quilts from Linda M. Chapman, 
Casey Collier, Sandra German, 
Charlotte Hunter, Carrye Kearns, 
Lisa Siders-Kenney, Carolyn 
· Mazloomi, Gloria Kemper-O'Neil, 
Libby Paniccia and Lynn Ticotsky. 
The show will be on exhibit 
through March 15. The YWCA 
Women's Art Gallery is located at 
898 Walnut St. in downtown Cin-
cinnati. 
XU singers perform 
The Xavier University Singers 
show choir, under.the direction of 
Danny Manning, will be perform-
ing a free concert Friday, Jan. 25, at· 
8 p.m. The performance will be 
held in the Schiff Family Confer-
ence Center Ballroom. 
The Singers will perform differ-
ent styles of music, including se-
lections from "A Chorus Line" and 
"Company," vocal jazz, and rock 
and roll. 
Tell anyone else but 
Don't Tell Anna w.ill be perform-
ing on Jan. 24-25. The performance 
time is 7:30-p.m. both nights. Thurs-
day, the performance will be in CBA 
Room 2. On Friday, it will be held 
in Kelley Auditorium. 
Admission is $2. For moreinfor-
mation, visit www.laugh.at/ 
don' tellanna. · 
Concert update 
Grammy Award_.winning Sweet 
Honey in the Rock will be at the 
Aronoff Center's Procter & Gamble 
Hall for one performance only on. 
Saturday, Jan 26 at p.m. 
The African-American female a 
capella ensemble has a sound rooted 
in music of the black church - spiri-
tuals, hymns, gospel - as well as 
jazz and blues. 
Tickets range from $15-$25 and 
are available ,by calling 241-SHOW, 
or visiting any Ticketmaster outlet. 
For more information, visit 
www.sweethoney.com. 
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'Alabama' rules the theater 
THIS TALE, SET IN 1930'S HARLEM IS SURE. TO Pi.EASE AUDIENCESA~ROSS THE BOARD 
BY JAY KALACiAYAN 
Contributing Writer 
The Story 
Harlem, 1930. The cultural ex-
plosion that created the Harlem . 
Renaissance has waned in the 
shadow of the Great Depression. 
Meet Angel, an out-of-work and 
possibly out-of-luck nightclub per-
former. Her flamboyant roommate, 
Guy, dreams of designing costumes 
for the legendary Josephine Baker, 
while their neighbors Sam and· 
Delia dedicate 
themselves to 











"Blues for an Alabama Sky" is a 
nice slice of Harlem Renaissance 
Americana with its issues, fashion, 
music and art. 
The play. "Alabama" is a solid 
play that follows its characters 
through .some major changes and 
growth.with a few twists. [The play 
has the four main characters, them-
selves, as family.] The dependence 
is challenged. and possibly shat-
tered. Pearl Cleage's script is worth 
. seeing it through. 
The humor. Guy, the flamboy-
ant costume designer, delivers the 
humorous punches throughout the 
play. Played by Ray Ford, Guy 
keeps the play moving with style 





dreams and his 
good heart eas~ 
ily connect 
with the audi- · 
ence. 




spired by Archibald Motley and 
Aaron Douglas and a smart use of 
walls and entrances by designer 
Joseph P. Tilford makes for a set 
that's beautiful and practical. 
The fashion. David Kay 
The .cast experiences the ups.and downs of 1930's Harlem. 
·Mickelsen delves into the '30s with 
three~piece su.its,_ garter belts and 
bold colors. The characters and 
their stories are easily identified 
with the clothes they wear. 
The Bad 
Much like.the musieal "Rent" · 
glamorized the life of street artists, 
''Alabama" gives Harlem a_ bright 
and. shiny glow .. The· city's ·hard~ 
ships, such as abort~ons, hate-
crimes and religious discrimina-
tion, are discussed during the play, 
but the ugly, violent head of 
Harlem doesn't reveal itself until 
the end. 
The Buzz 
Historical, hysterical, dramatic 
... take your pick .. "Blues for ·an 
Alabama Sky" is a great night of 
theater. Go to the Playhouse in the. 
Park and check it out. 
Everyone hopes for···l!·ain. 
AN ENERGETIC PERFORMANCE HELPS BRING THIS THOUGHT-PROVOKING PLAY TO LIGHT 
BY DAN COX 
Assistant Diversions Editor 
"Praying for Rain" is a perfect 
example of why ~heater is so rnuch 
more enjoyable than just going·to 
the movies. 
Theater makes you think and 
ponder ideas, where as the typical 
movie has your good guy conquer~ 
ing the bad guy, although I admit 
there are exceptions. 
The play, written by Robert 
Lewis Vaughan, follows young 
Marc, beautifully portrayed by An-
drew Burkhart, who is coming back 
to school after,being suspended for 
trying to sell a gun on school prop-
erty. He comes into a classroom 
with two desks and meets Miss K. 
(Deborah Brock-Blanks), who is 
going to work with Marc one-on-
one on history. If Miss K. deems 
Marc suitable to come back to 
school, he will be allowed to come 
back and graduate on time. 
Marc has many demons that stem 
from his abandonment by his fa-
ther, his mother's reputation around 
town, and perhaps most of all, by 
the injuries he sustained while 
riding a dirt bike, leaving him un-
able to continue to play sports, 






and what we 
are seeing.on 
stage is what 
Marc remem-




Two interesting approaches 
were used in the play to really help 
bring it to life and make it fun to 
think about. 
The first is each character has 
some special meaning for Marc. 
Miss K. is a sort of hope, his high 
school drop-out friend Jim, is 
New Releases 
ww mrnre• • •• 
The following discs are due for release on or before Jan. 22 ... 
Air, ProvocativeKleptophonia (Zero to One) ... , Aria, Haze (Bleep) ... 
Bad ~eligion, The Process of Belief (Epitaph) ... Claire Daly, Movin 'On 
(Koch) ... Dan, All Things Condidered (Shanachie) ... DJ Ernie, Welcome 
to the Mix Show (Moonshine); .. Gasoline, Take it to the People (Touch 
and Go) ... Grand Magus, Grand Magus (The Music Cartel) ... KRS-One, 
Spiritually Minded (Koch) .. '. MTV2 (Columbia) ... Hank Williams III, 
Lovesick, Broke and ... Driftin (Curb) 
... ali dates are tentative, 
Marc's dark side. He is the equiva- The stage walls are completely 
lent of a little devil on Marc's · white. Throughout the perfor-
shoulder. mance, images. would be. flashed 
. Thi~ adds a new;aspeclto the onto these walls ai:i.d, fora second, 
play when time stops iri the middle . the .characters would be included 
of a scene and in· the images. The images are a 
only Marc. and technique called "Subliminal 
another character Flash Video," adding to the ambi-
argue or discuss ance of the play. . 
some th i n g . The title' of the play really 
When Marc ar- comes in eff~ct during the second 
gues with Jim half of the production. Marc is a 
(played by . Mike .. character written and portrayed so 
DiSalvo) he is ar- well that we, as an audience, like 
guing against do- him. He is a nice guy underneath 
ing wrong. When that entire rough exterior. You keep 
he talks to Erin,, hoping.he'll turn his life around and 
Miss K.'s <laugh- get things together, and since wa-
ter (who is played ter is the universal symbol for 
by Vanessa Chaves), he's talking to change, you are in fact praying for 
a part of himself he used to be be- rain. 
fore the accident. He's all he could 
have been if he could only play . 
sports again. 
The other part of this play that 
really makes a person think has to 
do with the way the stage was set. 
.. ; 
ti(" Ml'-'!~ ~ .. t~r! · 
! ~i~~ ~(trfr.~~~~!"": . 
live> Wires : '·········· ! M'Wlrll~ 11111'.HJ1i"!l•l1'Jl!ll~ 
.. ~ .:~~~1 I\~ 
Friday, Jan. 25 
Umphrey's McGee 
@Mad Frog 
Saturday, Jan. 26 
Ekoostik Hookah 
@Bogart's 
~~· ~, ~l l~:Ji ~t~1 
Saturday, Jan. 26 
Lil' Romeo 
@ Cincinnati Music Hall 
Saturday, Jan. 26 
'Faceplant 
@Mad Frog 
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ONE THING·IS FOR SURE - THIS .TRUE.STORY-ABOUTAGROUND BATTLEJN SOMOLIA HITS HARD 
• • • • • , • - • • • • • • • ·, • • ~ ' • • • • • , Jo 
. BY MIKE ~~HL~ECKER apandon the sappy love stories that It is hard to call "Black Hawk. 
.. ._· . . ·_-·DiversioiJs Edit0r .·,. . . ,-·. · usuai\y poUute his films (see f'Ar- .·:Dow~" a·"good" m~vie. Putting 
· · ·· · .. Brutal, horrifying, sh~cking and ·; m~geddon''. :'and' ''Peal"l Harbo('). thatfal:ier on such horrifying sub~ 
. moving ~ all'w~rds that describe '·. How ·one cmild'v.e, been worked in• j(!ct. ~atter.almost seems wrong. It · 
Jerry Bru~kheim~r·s "Black Hawk is unthiQkable, anyway: ''.Black ' is.more of an education than an en~ 
Down;" . .. · · ... - - · ·.·. , liawkDown"istwoandahalfhours tertaining ~ction:film. "Powerful"· 
~'Biack Hawk Down" tells-th.e ofpure,~awsurvivaL , .. ·: . is a petter labeLThi,nk ofit along 
true st9ry of a,miSsion gone horri~ .. _ The film does a remarkable job . t,he same lines as."Schindler's List" 
·· bly wrong circa the early '90s in ofportrayintrhow shockingly dan- and "Platoon." !tis a sobering ex-
Somolia; East Africa. The mission • gerous the situation really was; Bui- peiience, b_iit ;it packs a punch . 
. was simple: Infiltrate a hostile Jets fly everywhere, buildings fall · Mariy Americans would do good 
neighborhood and capture two top ' arid people are gllitned down with~ to educate themselves about the 
'lieutenants ofa , - . . . ,. .,- out' a second • COQflict. < · . · . 
·:vi.olerit •.war- thought lfhell' If"Black Hawk Down" were tci 
iord1When two -. was . present haveany weakness, it would be at~ 
helicopters are ·· · · anywhere on fributed to the fack of attention to 
shot down by ' earth, -"Black • char~cter development. Minimal 
militfa, the sol- , .. Hawk Down" time is devoted :to this, and any 
.' diers socm tihd' •' ·, would· have charact~rs<who ~re de~eloped be-
themselves ina 
compromising 
positiciri. As. a. • 
militia of thou-
sands of .. ·. 
heavily-armed 
srim;lians close in, i:he'sC>Jdiers are : 
deter11liried to escape thecity~ leav-
' ing no man behind. What resulted 
was the. longes,t. sustained· ground -
battle involving American forces 
since the Vietnan war. 
Producer Bruckheimer chose to. 
' ·_ybu betei~e· it come.indistinguishabl~ afuo~g the 
was here: chaos. This is almost excu'sable, 
Also horri-· , though~ the majority.ofthe film · 
fying is the war · focuses on the battle, which is what 
vi o 1-e n C: :e; the film is about. Wasting 
·~Bi~ck :Hawk screentime developing .only a se~ 
bown" is not for those with a weak lect few chatacters would've stoien 
stomach. It holds nothing back and • i:he spotlight from i:he other soldiers 
goes into brutal detail about what · and their individqal conflicts.' 
was at stake during the-battle. Bod~ . Prepare to leave the theater 
ies getting torn in half arid ei:ner- shocked and awakened; This is a 
gency surgery with· no anesthetic powerfu,J film. Oh, and.don't take a 
are only some of the examples. ' date. to this one. ' 
N Y 0 U R E. A R 
COURTESY OF COLUMBIA PICTURES 
· Chimaira 
Pass out of Existance 
(Roadrunner) 
-while also having an opening 
sJot,"on_,,Jh~0 rec~!1t ·_~1.a~~r·~Y·§:; .,_. 
tour. Even before the record's 
release, bands such .as Slipknot 
. and Deftones were promoting 
the hell· out of this band, hail-
ing them as a group to watch. 
But these songs, good Lord, 
. are just brutal. Singer Mark 
· Hunter -goes from gasping, 
screaming to downright gut-
tural growling in every song. -
The, band stays right with him 
· as the double-bass drums plow 
LVZVM.ADNTNPVJQACUURG 
TP'QPRLEOLLAQRSNWCGKV 
K 0 P I L .L T I R G E.R TH XV RA Q N 
V Y ·. E I , Z A \/ U D X E R B S U Y .H L K R 
G S S P ,y EV W H ·o 0 M U I R NW C J B 
x·s FF NE R JM L HM I y L p L v K H 
S ·y S U E Q G T 0 S T 0 C N Q J H A K Z 
· through each· song. 
The lyrics aren't too bad as 
· well, with Hunter mostly focus-
ing on relationships and pri~r 
bad times in his life. Thank God 
Relentless metal that will the lyrics are included in· the CD 
booklet because, otherwise, 
kick your ass ·they'd be indecipherable. But 
Wow. I am utterly speechless af- for once, a band finally puts out 
ter listening to this - Chimaira's a record that just slams from 
second album and debut release on start to finish with no filler. 
Roadrunner records. Sorry Limp Bizkits, you won't 
This Cleveland-based, metal six- find any rap grooves or postur-
piece got things stirring in 2000 ing on this record. 
whe.n· they dropped their EP This Though Chimaira's sound is 
Present Darkness. Where This hard to pinpoint, one could best 
Present Darkness was more of a describe it as. old Fear Factory 
well-produced demo that got mixed with some Hatebreed and 
pressed, Pass Out O/Existence is a -Slayer for good measure. 
full-throttle album that leaves the Stephen Carpenter from the . 
listener gasping for air at the end of Deftones adds some guitar riffs 
the 14-track album. This truly-is a tO the death ,metal screamer 
metal album. With blood vessel- "Rizzo" that will probably 
bursting screams anci pounding leave you on the floor after you 
. double-bass drums that make your hear it. Favorite cuts off the al-
. eardrums pop, these kids really rip bum are "Rizzo," "Lumps," 
it up unlike any metal band I've · "Let Go" and the very different, 
heard in years. but epic, 14-minute closer 
' This album is similar to Korn's "Jade." Do you like rock and 
self-titled release. Though both ·roll? Are you sick of bland, pro-
records sound very different, they cessed garbage? Pick this CD 
were both groundbreaking. 'up now, it will rock the hell out 
Chimaira is already making waves of you. 
in the metal community with air-
play on local and college stations, 
-Asa Kraning, 
Contributing Writer 
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So who plays in the NFL today? Now that I am no longer a teen-
ager, I am forced to realize that my 
target audience is a little bit 
younger. Last week, people com-
phhrl that.Smurfette "wasn't 
part of my generation." Rob 
Kirtzner, your cry has been heard. · 
I now seek to appealto you, the 
younger crowd. Here is the poster 
child for that younger generation: 
By Dan Arbeznik To place an item in the calendar, call 924-8417 or mail to ML 2129. 
Well, riot my Browns, but neither 
do the Bears or the Packers. Looks 
like the .Browns got_ the better deal 
Michelle Tanner ... all grown up. ·. 
While those who went before us 
had D.J., an~ my generation was 
stuck with Stephanie, you, the 
lucky ones, have Michelle .. , times 
two. You may say, "Dude, She's 
like, 12!" Well how ol~ did you 
think Smurfette was? Deal with it. 
It's "Get Over It" month. 
So let's see, what's.going on 
this week? Well, today is Wednes-
day and you are reading the mani-
festations of a rather disturbed 
mind. Right now you are thinking, 
"Geesh, has this kid)ost all .dig-
nity? I mean the Olsen twins?" 
Well, the answer is kinda compli~ 
cated but the long and short of it 
is this: I lost every scrap of any-
thing that I could once pass off as 
dignity as soon as I started work-
h3:fbrThe Newswire. 
Do you remember how Danny 
Tanner hosted that "Cafe Latte" 
precurser "Wake Up San 
Fransisco" with Rebecca 
Donnelson? It wasn't really some-
. thing worth getting up for. The 
International Coffee Hour on the · 
other hand, is. Wake yourselves 
Help Wanted 
Summer day camp located 
north of Cincinnati hiring coun-
selors. All necessary training pro-
vided, great hours, excellent pay 
and fun summer experience. Call 
Amanda at (513) 772-5888 ext. 
204. 
Travel 
Spring Break 2002 - Travel 
with STS to Jamaica, Mexico or 
Florida. Promote trips on campus 
to earn cash and free trips. Infor-
mation/reservations 1-800-648-
4849 or Www.ststravel.com. 
*** Act Now! Guarantee the 
best spring break prices! South· 
Padre, Cancun, Jamaica,. 
Acapulco, Florida & Mardi Gras. 
Reps needed. Travel. free, earn 
$$$.Group discounts for 6+. Call 
1-800-838-8203 or log on at 
www.leisure tours.com. 
. A free spring break! Hottest 
destinations/parties! Lowest 
prices guaranteed! Best airlines/ 
hotels! Free booze/food! 2 free 
trips on 15 sales. Earn cash! Group 
discounts! Book online. 
www.sunsplashtours.com. 1-800-
426-77 l O. 
For Rent 
House for rent. Newly reno-' 
vated'S-6 BR/ 3 full bath home in 
1 Norwood. Walking distance to 
f..,. 
up and head·over to the Dorothy 
. Day House·. They'll be tapping 
those Columbian mountains from 
3:30p.m to4:30p.m 
H 2 tlEOxygen ... ? What? 
H20 plays at Bogart's today at 
7:30p.m 
Does it bother anyone else 
that Rhode Islarid is neither a road 
nor.an island?··niscuss. Watch 
the men's basketball team pun-
ish those posers today at 7:30 
p.m. Oh, did I mention that the 
game is in Rhode Island? 
When you give me your feel-
ings on the Calendar for this 
week, be nice. Keep inrllind that 
it's ComplimentDay ... and Pie 
Day: But the second one doesn't 
· make 1J1uch sense, or does it .. : 
I 1; bt ;!:i •J!ll 
]anuary24 
Today is the ·anniversary of 
the inventiori of the portable 
·.·keg: the canned beer. 
..J don't know about you, butT 
absolutely loved the stand;;up 
comedy of a certain Joey 
Gladstone. Why "America's 
Funniest People" was cancelled 
I'll never know. Anyone who was 
good enough to get three and a 
half stars on "Star Search" must 
be as funny as Carrot Top. Come 
XU. Everything new: plumbing, 
electric, REF, windows, jacuzzi 
tUb, kitchen appliances, laundry 
room with washer and dryer. 
Off-street parking and large 
deck. Available May 2002. 
$1,500/month plus utilities. 
Call 841-2441. 
Roommate needed - no 
lease, month-to-month, across 
the street from school, own bed-
room. Call 616-9000. 
Awesome Norwood com-
pletely remodeled 3 BR. Sec-
ond floor, 1000 square feet, cen-
tral air, coin laq!J.dry, off-street 
parking, five minute walk to cam-
pus, 1 year lease, $700/month. 
Call (513) 616-0202. 
House for rent. Nice part of 
Floral, very quiet, 4 BR, new 
kitchen;d/w, laundry, AC, park-
ing. Call 604-5159. 
1 BR apt. Short walk to cam-
pus, furnished, utilities paid. 
$495/month. Call 241-4107. 
Awesome 2 BR ,apt. Fur-
Calendar Girls Mkhelle . 
and Michelle ·#2 strike a 
sassy pose. 
see future comic phenoms today in. 
CBA 2. That's right. It's time once 
again for Don'tTell Anna, The 
show starts at 7:30 p.m. Hopefully 
Joey will bring that title woodchuck. 
who always likes to sit on his hand. 
Cut ... It ... Out ... 
.. FRIDAY · 
]anuary25 
There are dual concerts today in 
EdgeclifTHall. First at 7 :30 p.m Katie 
Lambourne has her Junior Recital. 
This will be followed by "Jesse 
Konstopolis Unplu~g~d" Jrom 
Jesse and the· Rippers;· For you 
die-hard fans, Viper .arid th.e ·. 
Monkeypuppets are ~penirig f~r c 
. the University. Singers .. · Their 
show begins at 8 p.m. somewhere · 
· in the Cintas Center. . . . 
Those people at Don't Tell 
on that one. . . . -
.. Today is. Thomas· .Crapper 's 
birthday. Most oiyou wi1f i:,e hon- . 
ormg llirii as yciu read this ... •. ·.·. . . . . " .. ·- . ., 
Anna are really taking their Doyou speakEnglish? Well , 
· chances with that Anna character. the o.dds are that you do if you are 
They have another show today at reading this. In,.any case, go to 
. 7:30 p.m in the KelleyAuditorium 3832 Ledgewood Ave.Joday at 3:30 
Tickets are $2. . To quote p.m. tp get trained as a.partnerfor 
"Showgirls" ifl may: "leave yotir .· ari international. student. Conver-
iilhibitions atthe door." . sational partner that is. ·. . . 
Fin~lly, the Xavier sWim team ··Today Ai:ny asks "Waugh is 
Will be at home for a meet. They· going on with our women's elite 8 
play ... um ... meet... swim agawst basketball team?" You can fmd out 
Ohio Wesleyan at 6 p.m. u1that . today at7 p.m. in the Cintas Cen-
pool in the,Q'ComiorSports Cen- :ter as 
1
the Lady Musketeers take 
ter. onthe Flyers, No, not the ones 
'! .,_ry[·I: ~ ~ 1· ~-j ,·· ~ .• ii·:··.· froinPhiladelpl1ia ·: .. Dayton. Any-~ ~J_J _ _,;: ~, '.l_i__ thing cart happen on a Full Moon 
Day. 
January26 
The Flyers are crash-landing in 
town today for a clash with the 
men's basketball t~am. ·.The game 
starts at 2 p.m .. A warning to a~l 
Dayton fans: prepare to be Sato-
mized. It just sounds so mucp bet-
ter than "Frey' d" or something. 
·For all those Mr. Belvedere lov-
ers and anything but the Yankees 
haters, today is Bob Bucker's 
Birthday. 
RJESDAY: 
January 29 . : · 
Cue the fuzzy violin music be-
cause this episode is about to come 
to a close. "D~, it's time for o~e of 
those father-daughter talks. I 
guess that I'm just going to have 
to get used to the fact that you go · 
out with Aladdin's voice and that 
there is nothing going on today." 
. Springs: 7 BR/ 3 l/2 bath; 2550 
Woodburn: 3 BR; and 1600 
Brewster: · 5 BR, available June 
2002. CalUoEllen.at 321-.0043. 
ad call Emily at 745-3561 
Off-campus housing. Oxford 
Apartments, 1005 Dana Ave. Free 
heat, walk tO campus, cable. hook-' 
up, parking, AC. Accepting appli-
cations .. $355 and up. Manager: 
nished, with bakor:~r, wood floors, 
fireplace, heat paid. $750/month: 
Call 241-4107. 
. Huge 3 BR apt. A.C., furnished, 
heat paid. 974 Dana Ave. Call241-
4107. 
For rent 5 BR/ 2 bath - Large, 
renovated apartment close to cam-
pus. Features sunroom, full 
kitchen, carpet, finished wood 
floors, ceiling fans, laundry, AC, 
off-street parking, security lighting, 
garbage disposal, dishwasher. 
$1, 600/month. Call Jen at 2 81 ~ 
5148. Available immediately. 
For rent. Duplex~whole house 
(5-6. BR) or eacl,i ·side (1-2, 3~4 
BR). Maid service, new windows, 
new siding, less than a mile from 
campus. Very reasonanable rent. 
Call Chuck at 708-5287 for more 
information. 
For Rent: 2, 5. & 6 BR. Stun-
ning luxury apartments, newly reno-
vated and close to q1mpus. Set in 
majestic tum of the century man-
sion, these apartments feature: fin-
ished wood floors, ceramic tile, 
ceiling fan, laundry, AC, off-
street parking, security lighting, 
garbage disposals; dishwashers 
and new appliances. If you are · 
looking to economize, the bed-
rooms are large enough to share. 
These apartments are a must see 
and won't last long. For a show-
ing, call Ian at 253-7368 or Tim 
at 325-8610. 
For rent 3 BR/2 bath. Spacious 
3 BR house, walking distance to 
campus and Kroger's. This prop-
erty features off-street parking, 
detached garage, ceramic. and 
hardwood floors, large living 
room and dining room, and beau-
tiful yard. For an appointment, 
contact Tim at 325-8610. Only 
$1, 150/month. 
1 BR apts. Big enough for 1-2 
students. 5-10 minute walk froin 
campus on Dana Avenue and Read-
ing Road. $650-850/ month range. 
Call 221-6140. 
Houses for rent. Easy walk to 
campus. Equipped and all with off-
street parking.· 885 Clinton 
Art 961-3786. Office: 474-5093. 
Apartments available in Hyde 
Park/ Oakley/ Mt. Lookout. Stu-
dio, 1 BR, 2 BR from $395 -
$695/ month. Heat and water pd, 
storage/ laundry, parking, AC. Call 
, (513) 351-6959 or 
www.seveilhillsprops.com. 
Apartments: one to six bed-
room. 945 & 1015 Dana Ave. 
Walking distance to school. 
Nicely furnished, laundry facili-
ties, off-street 'parkirig, AC, well-
lit, maintained and secure build-
ings. Starting at $270/student. 
Phone Darryl Norris at 703-
3242. 
Miscellaneous 
Need cash? Everybody's 
Records in Pleasant Ridge pays 
cash for CDs and LPs. Come 
browse our wide selection of 
rock, R&B; rap; jazz, blues and 
more .. 6106 Montgomery Road. 
